22/03/2010

Dear abhayans!

abhaya FOUNDATION

Good Day and Greetings. We hope that you are all doing fine and progressing well in life. We
are glad to share with you that abhaya is able to deliver good work to the most neediest
people in the society as if they are our kit and kin in life.

“Often we face obstacles in our day-to-day life, but our hurdles
seem very small in comparison to what many others have to face in
the world around us where we live!”
This time we would like to share with you a good real story…
Mr.Babji Rao & Ms.Visalakshmi, husband and wife leading their life by doing small jobs.
Every day at home, Babji prepares Tea morning and evening and go to 2/3 nearby corporate
houses to serve the hot tea. His entire monthly Income will be around Rs.8000/- and to
support him, wife joined a school as teacher and earning around Rs.1500/- they both are
blessed with a Baby Girl and named her as Tulasi, she is just 20 years now and since young
age she always scored the best marks.
You know how many marks she secured in class x in the year 2004…85% and Inter her score
was 954/1000 in the year 2006. Her parents are happy about their daughter for her
academic excellence and they struggled hard to bring her up with best of their ability. Every
year they spend almost Rs.30,000/- for her education. Tulasi also took every step in her life
so cautiously.
“I am happy with what I have at present…my parents gave everything to me even if I asked
or not asked that is being provided in my life” but for them I am not there…this is what is the
answer from her, when enquired about her state of mind at present. She secured 16000
Rank in EMCET'06, but as she is OC Category… could not get in to MBBS. Then she opted for
B.Pharma and she is perusing 3rd B.Pharmacy at Vanitha Polytechnique College, Nampally,
Hyderabad. The parents though struggling for survival, taking care of their only daughter's
education with the support of their relatives. When asked about, what is Tulasi's ambition…
she said that, she wanted to write GRE/TOFEL and go to states and take care of her loving
parents with best comforts.
She was the topper in the college with highest marks and she is the recipient of
Shankarji Memorial Gold Medal from His Excellency E.S.L Narasimhan, The
Governor of Andhrapradesh on 11th February'2010…Very Inspiring Story!...

an assurance for no fear...

now read on why this story is being shared with you!

Ms.Visalakshmi - Tulasi’s mother

Tulasi’s home

Tulasi’s appeal to all

Prasad, NILE

Abhaya with Tulasi

Abhaya received a call from its well wishers CS.Vasudevarao & Ms. J. Munikanya, VP(MM) from MIC Electronics
enquiring about whether we can help Tulasi. They said that she is really in need of urgent care and love from all of us.
We really wondered what may have happened to this girl, we thought that she may be in need of financial assistance
for her education. We just told them that we are there with her and enquired further about the need of this girl…then
real shock came to our heart and soul, when we understand that this 20 years young girl suffering from Chronic
kidney disease stage V and she is advised to undergo live related rental transplantation. Her loving Mother came
forward to donate her kidney to this only daughter infusing life to her hopes!
Entire cost of operation is costing about Rs.7,00,000/-. As her father is serving tea at NILE Electronics, some of the
kind hearted people started sharing this information to all their friends and relatives. Prasad who is working in NILE
went a step ahead and motivated his wife Madhavi to spread this information in MIC where she is working…all of them
put together mobilized Rs.2,00,000/- as of now.
Abhaya visited her on 20.03.2010 and understood the situation…tried to motivate the family with all positive
thoughts and assured all our best help in next 20 days from now.
Let us feel one with the suffering…let us feel one with the ignorant…let us feel one with the poor…then
alone we would be able to understand the need not otherwise. You may please be in touch with abhaya
Foundation in case if you wish to do some support at any point of time. Also consider sharing it with
likeminded people amongst your circle of close friends, well wishers, colleagues, corporate etc., with
your hearty note. If all of us come together…we can build a nation with a difference in the world sooner
than expected.
You may send your support to “abhaya FOUNDATION”, ABHAYA,
6-3-609/140/1, Ananadanagar, Khairathabad, Hyderabad - 500004 or
you may transfer the amount, details of the bank are as follows:

Beneficiary : abhaya FOUNDATION
Account No : SB-052210011051007
MICR Code : 500011042
RTGS/IFSC Code : ANDB0000522

All the Donations will be exempted under 80G

Bank : Andhra Bank
Branch : S.R Nagar, Hyderabad
Purpose : Tulasi’s Healthcare

abhayafoundation@yahoo.com

sevak@abhayafoundation.org
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